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STATUS: 

FUNCTION: 

SECURITY: 

ursuantto E .0. 13 2 

CSP 3300 - Teletypewriter Cryptographic 
Attachment Mark II. 

In use. 

Encipherment of 

Category A. 

CRYPTOGRAPHIC PRINCIPLES: 

CSP 3300 is a ipher machine to be used 
off-line and semi-on-line fol' th eru>~w;_nj of Ba~ 

u.,.~ The plain text of aud~r~ters is '\ 
stored in 51.fllays - l r i v of the tape. At the 
same time, a f1x941 12 e right end plate of a 
5 rotor maze are energ zed. h current passes through the 
maze and is ref.l.es#@~ b~ to the rieht end plate. The 
energizing of a com na on ~ 3 contacts on the lef~ end 
plate and 7 contacts on the r~ght end plate pl'od~~l'ans-
posi tion key which permutes the output of the 5 relays 
according to the elements of the symetric group of degree s. 
'lhe energizing of a combination of 5 contacts on the right 
end plate produces an additive key, which is combined modulo 
2 with the ouput of the trana~osition step, thus producing 
cipher tex7,. ~ 

'~~~ The steppi~ of the rotors of the maze is 
~cept that the center(# 3) rotor steps eao~ 1 time.~ 
(Rotors # 2 and # 4 step ~rs,)._;._ , 

When eta ? ~d---25 on th~i ~ end 
plate are energized, the~ 1 rotor steps. If the •contact 
on the# 4 rotbr is closed at th9:.~~1 time the# rotor Bteps, 
the#·~ rotor also steps. If the ~~ontact on the # l rotor 
is ,R-lso 4osed at the same time, tlie # 2 rotor steps. And if 
the·~r·contact on the If 2 rotor is closeS,_at the same time,~ 
thentlthe # 5 rotor also steps. t!iaH1&£"', -,:ne conte.cts e!l Plt_!»e ,.~ 
II- :i1a l!.fti i~ 8 ax a el:asea wH:ess h!l!iJ by l t Sze contact WI 
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6. INDICATOR SYSTElll: 

Plain 18.IlLuage 

. 
7. COMPROMISE: 

Transmission of 2 or mo:re messages with 
the same indicator. A short crib is necessary in one of the 
tlio message. The result is that both messages can be read 
but it depends entirely on the ability to extend the crib. 

8. ASSOCIATED DOCU?AENTS: 

None available. 
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Plain language transaission ot •••sage 

T.he rotors are Ht b7 hand to the ••sage 
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